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MOBILE POWER AND CHARGING

LED Nightlight 
with Dual USB Charging Ports

A versatile nightlight that doubles up as a charging port 
with two USB ports available. 



• Features a bright white LED night light to illuminate any dark
   room and is easy to turn on and off with a switch of a button 
• Includes two USB charging ports so you can charge you two
   devices simultaneously
• Power plug can be collapsed easily so you can take it on 
   the go
• This simple design is perfect because it’ll fit into any home
   and room decor

Aluratek’s LED Nightlight with Dual USB Charging Ports makes the 
perfect night light and also doubles up as a USB charging port with two 
ports available. Whether it’s for your home or travel, don’t worry about 
bringing your phone charger because this takes care just that. Simply 
plug this in to a power outlet, and plug in any USB cable to start the 
charging process with your devices. From iPads, iPhones, Samsungs, 
to other devices, you can charge them simultaneously without waiting 
for the other.

Our plug in night light serves great as a kids night light, a bathroom 
toilet night light, and everything else in between. It has a simple yet 
sleek design so it’ll go with any room decor. 

Features:Overview:
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Bright White LED Nightlight

Featuring a powerful night light that will illuminate any room, this is perfect for your home, a 
dorm, your kids’ room, or for travel. This light gives off the perfect bright white LED light so 
you’ll never be stumbling in the dark again. Just turn the switch on when you want to light up 
your room. 

Dual USB Ports

Charge up not one, but two devices with the dual USB ports feature. Charge two 
devices simultaneously and don’t worry about using up too much wall space with 
additional chargers.

Portable For On-The-Go

Perfect for on the go travel - simply collapse the power plug and tuck it in your luggage 
or backpack for easy access. Once you’re ready to use it, simply pop it back out and 
plug it in to a power outlet.
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• Power wall outlet
• Original charging cable belonging to your mobile device

LED Nightlight with Dual USB Charging Ports

Requirements:Package Contents:

1 YEAR Warranty


